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Content 

• Vaccine ordering, delivery, receipt and return

– Reducing vaccine wastage

• Cold chain management in outreach activities

– Cold box packing

– Management of cold chain breach
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• Please complete and submit the order form at least two

weeks prior to vaccination day

– Type of SIV: 

• IIV for PS Outreach; 

• IIV or LAIV for KG/CCC Outreach;

– Quantity of vaccines required

• 1st dose order: no. of consented students – no. of students 

who have already received SIV this season – those with 

contraindications SIV vaccination

• 2nd dose order: same as above – no. of students absent from 

1st dose vaccination activity

Vaccine ordering
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1. Vaccines Influvac Tetra from Abbott (IIV) ; FluMist from AstraZeneca (LAIV)

2. Order Submit order to DH at least 2 weeks before vaccination

3.   Delivery

mode
By distributor (1st dose + 2nd dose) By MO (2nd dose)

4. Vaccine

arrangement

Received by designated staff 

(with clinic chop)

Vaccines packed in the cold box 

under cold chain by MO

5. Temp. 

monitoring

Check and record vaccine 

temperature, date and time 

upon receipt

Check and monitoring the cold box 

with temperature monitoring device

6.   Return
Return unused vaccine and 

equipments to distributor

Return unused vaccine under cold 

chain to clinic for next vaccination

7.   Report
Submit with delivery note and collection form 

to PMVD on next working day 

Vaccine ordering, delivery, 

receipt and return
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School Outreach Programme 2022/23 

Vaccines
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Vaccine delivery by distributor
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Vaccine arrangement:

• The earliest vaccine delivery time:

Weekday is 7:30 am

Saturday is 8:00 am (For KGCCC)

• Last collection time:

Weekday is 4:00 pm

Saturday is 12:00 noon (For KGCCC)

• Ad-hoc changes of the collection time

on the vaccination day may have to

wait



Vaccine delivery by distributor
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• Vaccines provided are the property of DH. Please make sure you

have proper storage fridge and adequate space for storing the

vaccines.

• Choice of refrigerators:

– PBVR 

– Domestic frost-free refrigerators (with or without freezer 

compartment) with precautions (refer to VSS Doctors’ Guide)

• Vaccines provided by DH should be clearly segregated in the fridge

PPP doctors self-delivery of 2nd dose 

vaccine to schools
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Self delivery
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Vaccines will be delivered 

to clinic:

• Increase the flexibility

• 1 vaccine order form for 1 type

of vaccine

• Combine the 2nd dose vaccine

orders

• To minimize the wastage, the

order quantity - no. of dose

remaining (under cold chain)

from the previous vaccinations



Self delivery
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• All unused vaccines have to

return to the clinic.

 Vaccines (under cold

chain) should be properly

stored in the clinic fridge

for the next vaccination

 Vaccines (cold chain

break), should be stored in

the locked cabinet at

room temp; mark “DO

NOT USE”

• DH will collect all

Unused/Surplus vaccines after

the last school outreach

vaccination.



• To reduce vaccine wastage, PPP doctors are advised to

– Order the exact number of doses required only. 

– Inform DH promptly if there are any changes in number of 

eligible students (e.g. class suspension)

– Use single pack vaccines near the end of the activities

• The vaccine wastage will be monitored closely.

– PPP doctor may be asked to explain if the wastage rate is 

considered too high (usually not more than 5%).

– If no reasonable explanation can be given, participation of the 

doctor to the programme in the future may be affected. 

Reducing vaccine wastage
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PART II

Self-delivery

Cold box packing
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• The breach in the cold chain may render the vaccines

ineffective.

• All the SIVs (IIV and LAIV) provided by DH should be kept

between +2℃ and +8℃.

• In case of temperature excursion:

– Record the range, date and duration of temperature breach; 

– Report the incident and consult the PMVD 

– The affected vaccines should not be used until all queries are 

clarified.

Cold Chain Management
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• Appropriate equipment should be used

for vaccine transport and on-site storage.

• Includes:

– Cold boxes

– Ice packs

– Insulating materials (e.g. bubble wrap or 

carton) 

– Temperature data loggers / maximum-

minimum thermometers

• The setup should be tested for insulation

time and temperature stability before it is

used.

Cold box packing
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Vaccine



Cold box packing
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Vaccines
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1,7:    Ice pack

2,6:    Carton

4:       Vaccines

3,5,8:  Bubble wrap 

For reference only



• Transport only the quantity required for the event.

• Remove vaccines from the refrigerator just before use.

• Monitor the cold chain during vaccine transport.

• Use a temperature data logger/ digital maximum-

minimum thermometer to monitor the vaccine

temperature.

Cold box packing
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• Record the time and vaccine temperature:

– when vaccines are removed from the refrigerator,

– at the start of a vaccination activity, 

– at the end of the vaccination activity, and 

– before returning the vaccines to the refrigerator.

• This helps to identify any cold chain breaches and assess

its impact on vaccine quality.

• Monitor vaccine storage fridge 3 times daily

Record vaccine temperature 
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• Establish protocols for responding to cold chain breach.

• Immediately isolate the affected vaccines and label “Do NOT

use”.

– Record the range, date and duration of temperature breach; Report 

the incident and consult the PMVD.

– The affected vaccines should not be used until all queries are 

clarified.

– If the affected vaccines have been administered to any vaccine 

recipients, the PPP doctor should report it as Clinical Incident to 

PMVD within the same day. 

Management of cold chain breach
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THANK YOU
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